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The present thesis gives an account of an investigation ínto the
similarities and differences between the main pubfications on r,atin
grarnmar by three authors who l-ived in the first, hal-f of the sixteenth
centuïy:  Pasius,  L inacre,  and Scal iger.
The first chapter describes the grammatical model that had come d.own to
them from classical Antiquity. Full account is taken of some recenc
studies which show that ,  for  var ious reasons,  nei ther in creek nor i -n
Roman Grammar could syntax develop into an independent grammatical
branch and that a particular form of morphology, characterized here as
a Word c lass Accidence Model ,  was preferred.
chapter Two introduces fi-ve criteria for comparung our granmarians. on
the basis of these criteria chapter Three, Four and Five will provide
an analysis,  in chronorogical  order,  of  the three authors.  The cr i ter ia
for  compar ison are:  1)  the react ions to the W.A.-model  descr ibed in
Chapter One; 2) the place of grammar in the educational system of the
day,  3)  the actual  organi .zat ion ( i .e.  order ing and sequencing) of
grammars' 4) the methodological views on qramnar prevailing at the time,
and 5)  the indiv idual  author 's  v iews on language.
Pasius, the last representative of_ an ftalían tradition of grammar
constructi-on which dates back to the Midille Ages, is shown to be a
champion of a broad encyclopaedic type of grarmar. His work deserves
attention because it is one of the fj-rst grammars to employ ordering
devices from Antiquity and to introduce new phi.losophical viewpoints
into granmaticar studies while it is also the first work to mention
Varro.
Linacrers enterpr ise is  best  descr ibed as an at tempt to develop
Classical suggestions concerning syntax into a well organized system
for the purpose of cultivating the active and passive ranguage skill-s.
rn h is grarunar the w.A.-nodel  has been reduced to i ts  bare essent ia ls,
even though it still determines the roake-up of the syntactic component.
ïn contrast with these tvro grammarians, Scaliger adopts the W.A.-model,
making it theoretically acceptable for the generation to come and
rejecting most of the graamatical innovations of his contemporaries.
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The víord or díctio accordingly appears to hiro the very essence of
language. He also proves to be blazing a t ra i l  in  matters of  etymological
and phonet ic research.
In the second hal f  of  th is thesis at tent ion is  paid to the descr ipt ion
by Pasius,  L inacre,  and Scal iqer of  some concrete language phenomena.
Chapter Six,  real- Iy  a sunmary of  the discussions concerning the verb
and the accident ia of  the verb in the per iod pr ior  to 1500, serves as
an introduct ion to th is part  of  the thesis.  Chapter Seven, Eight  and
Nine subsequent ly analyse the way in which Pasius,  L inacre,  and
Scal iger respect ively have t reated th is matter ,  whi le specj-a l  at tent ion
is paid to theÍr  observat ions concerning the def in i t ion of  the verb,
concerningr èsse and concerning the subclassification of the verb.
Chapter Ten,  whj-ch i -s devoted to tenses andmoods,  demonstrates how the
different orientation of the three authors bears upon the treatment
of  th is lat ter  k ind of  phenomena. Our Conclusion restates the main
f indings of  our invest igat ion and puts them in a h istor ical  perspect ive.
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